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T H E SOUND MANAGEMENT of both radio-
JL active and conventional waste and of the

environment starts by reducing the waste pro-
duction in all three phases of the life cycle of
nuclear installations: design, operation, and
decommissioning. SCK* CEN develops new pro-
cesses and technologies to reduce the produc-
tion of radioactive waste.

Objectives The general objective of the pro-
gramme Prevention and Minimization of Waste
Production is to contribute to reducing the vol-
umes and costs of nuclear waste. It also aims to
provide reliable data and models to the design
engineers with a view to determining the final
plant characteristics. In the long term, these
objectives will be extended to other nuclear ap-
plications. Medium-term objectives are

• to demonstrate a process for the removal of
boron from PWR waste and to purify boric
acid for recycling;

• to define and assess adequate treatment
and conditioning techniques for exotic ma-
terials such as aluminium, beryllium, lead,
tritium, radium, and other isotopes if nec-
essary;

• to define and assess an effective deactiva-
tion process to be applied to activated met-
als;

H to demonstrate and apply existing technol-
ogy and technology developed in house to
the recycling of contaminated materials;

• to define and assess new soil-restoration
techniques.

Boron recovery from reactor effluents At
most PWRS, evaporation of the Low-Level Liquid
Waste (LLLW) guarantees high decontamination
factors and thus low releases of radioactivity.
However, the boron concentration in these
effluents limits the volume-reduction factor;
the boron-containing evaporator concentrates
thus represent an important fraction of the nu-
clear waste.

SCK«CEN therefore developed a process involv-
ing the separation of boric acid from evapora-
tor concentrates. This process separates and
purifies solid boric acid by volatilization with

superheated, followed by desublimation at a
temperature slightly above the dew point of the
steam.

In 1997, SCK'CEN andKralovopolska-RlA (Czech
Republic) collaborated to develop and propose
a boron-recycling installation for the nuclear
power plant of Mochovce.

Treatment of metallic sodium Although
processes for the treatment of contaminated
sodium coming from liquid-metal fast-breeder
reactors and R&D programmes already exist,
they are not optimized in terms of safety and
waste conditioning.

SCK»CEN therefore developed and patented a
dedicated, safe treatment process, fully com-
patible with acceptable immobilization tech-
niques. It has signed a contract with EdF, which
sponsors the research since there is a lack of
safe techniques on the market. The first ver-
sion of the design of the fluidized-bed reactor
has been finished and the reactor has been or-
dered. Further efforts have been made to fi-
nalize the flow sheet and to prepare the pro-
cess control and the preliminary safety report.
Qualification tests are going on with both the
liquid-metal spray nozzle and the gas-injector
system. The pilot plant is being constructed
in the Technology building. We intend to per-
form the cold feasibility demonstration test in
the first semester of 1998 and the hot demon-
stration in 1999.

Electrodestruction of organic waste Or-
ganic waste represents a problem in terms of
conditioning and safety under disposal condi-
tions. It can be destroyed by Ag2+. In the past,
we successfully elaborated a theoretical model
describing the selectivity of the anode and de-
signed an adequate electrochemical cell.

In 1997, we managed to solve the difficult ques-
tion of the analytical speciation of the electro-
chemical mediator. For this purpose, we com-
pared extensively the determinations obtained
by three methods and carried out a success-
ful statistical analysis of the results, which ap-
peared to be coherent. We conceived a statis-
tical experimental design to finalize the mod-
elling of the process. Furthermore, we used a
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pilot loop to assess the electrodestruction of
methanol and observed that its efficiency in-
creases at lower temperatures. We interpret
this result through the difference in activation
energy for the reactions of the mediator with
water and with the organic species, respec-
tively.

tend to dismantle them in the Central Buffer
Zone. Then, scrap metal will be decontami-
nated and/or recycled according to its radio-
logical and geometrical characteristics.

Decontamination of metallic pieces The
cerium process, based on the use of Ce4+ as
strong oxidant, was selected as chemical de-
contamination process for the stainless steel
coming from the dismantling of the BR3 reac-
tor. Electrodialysis experiments carried out at
pilot scale have confirmed that up to 95% of the
sulphuric acid present in the effluents of the
cerium process can be recycled. This approach
proved economical, but only in the case of an
adequate on-site conditioning of the effluents
by separation of the contaminated metals from
the aqueous phase, for instance by precipita-
tion.

Recycling of contaminated material Re-
use and recycling are more and more recog-
nized as very good methods to reduce waste
and costs safely during decommissioning ac-
tivities. Thirty-six tons of scrap metals com-
ing from SCK«CEN were recycled in the SEG
melting facility in Oak Ridge (Tennessee, USA),
into shielding blocks for other nuclear pro-
grammes.

An easy way to reduce waste production is to
sort scrap material as a function of the avail-
able reuse, recycle, and decontamination pro-
cesses. A building, called the Central Buffer
Zone, was specially designed to perform these
activities at SCK-CEN. It will become opera-
tional in early 1998. By sorting the remaining
waste, we intend also to enhance the filling fac-
tor of the waste drums.

Based on the results obtained with the decom-
missioning of hot cell #10 in the Laboratory
for High- and Medium-level Activity (LHMA), we
are convinced that on-site decommissioning of
glove boxes and cells after a first decontamina-
tion is very promising in terms of safety and of
waste and costs minimization. Up to now, we
have only carried out the first decontamination
of three glove boxes and two hot cells. We in-
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